12.2 – Improved Shopping Search Results

When searching for an item using the Shop Everything box AggieBuy will now take all the words you have type in and will search first for the whole phrase. If it does not find any item descriptions containing all of the search words then it will search using each word individually. For example, enter “lunch sandwich” and click the yellow “Go” button.

As you can see, while the Results do not include items with descriptions containing both search words but there are items with one of the search words in their descriptions. Items on the search Results list may be from a Catalog, Contract, or your personal Favorites.
Advanced search is often used when a Shopper is searching with multiple or more specific criteria, such as a supplier or manufacturer name, manufacturer number, etc. If no search Results are found when advanced search is used with multiple criteria, AggieBuy will automatically “open up the search” by removing the additional criteria and search only for keywords and/or part numbers in an effort to locate the item the Shopper is looking for.

Example: Enter the word “lunch” and the Part Number (SKU) “123”. The search could not find anything for Lunch and 123 but could find 123 on previous orders.

Clicking the “View Previous Orders” link will produce a Results list of Requisitions and Purchase Orders that include “123” as a Part Number.